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   Meetings this 

week: 
    

ATHENA-GEP CENTRAL 
TEAM 
18.10.21 
10.00 – 11.30 
 
EDUCATION 
COMMITTEE 
19.10.21 
08.30 – 10.00 
 
GOVERNANCE 
TRAINING 
20.10.21 
19.00 – 20.30 
 

   Forthcoming 

meetings: 
 
SPECIAL BOARD 
MEETING 
21.10.21 
08.30 – 10.30 
 
MEMBERS MEETING 
01.11.21 
18.00 – 20.00 
 
AUDIT COMMITTEE 
02.11.21 
08.30 – 10.00 
 
ATHENA-GEP EXEC 
TEAM 
12.11.21 
10.00 – 111.30 
 
STRATEGY COMMITTEE 
16.11.21 
08.30 – 10.00 
 
 

Radiators banging….?  Good news – we need them! 
Jack Mayhew, Athena-GEP CEO 
 
In the last few days an early 
morning gurgle, followed by a 
soft knocking has woken me from 
the deep slumber of the week 
before half term. The increasingly 
dark mornings and foggy drives 
to work have developed their 
own soundtrack.  Radiators.  In 
schools it is hard to find a 
caretaker across the country who 
fires up the boilers before half 
term – and rightly so. However, 
the battle of the thermostat in 
our homes is fought fiercely 
around these times – not least 
with price rise dramas playing out this winter. 
  
What does this have to do with our schools and the trust I hear you ask?  Radiators in a 
cultural sense are vital.  Unlike our cast iron variety, we need them all year round, however 
they too come into their own in the darker months. Schools need cultural radiators and we 
need to encourage them.  Who are the members of staff who radiate positivity, support and 
energy?  Increasingly we are seeing the power of kindness radiators, those whose small acts 
of unprompted kindness turbo charge our colleagues when low.  You know the characters, 
however often the photocopier jams, whenever the cover fairy comes to strike and whoever 
is having a tough day – they are always there.  Always present.  Always supportive.  Either 
posing a solution and listening ear, a little note, a cuppa, sharing a snack or a warm smile. 
These colleagues and children are the life blood of our organisations.  With multiple 
colleagues, large numbers of young people and rich curriculums we exist in complex 
organisations.  We need our radiators to pick up our spirits, dispel negativity and keep us 
moving on the right track. 
  
People gather around cultural radiators too.  In much the same way as our physical radiators 
tend to draw people towards them on a cold morning, our cultural radiators welcome us; as 
we seek out warmth, reassurance and support.  We see this in the playground, the corridors, 
the staff room and canteen. We congregate around such people – they are culturally vital to 
our development and progression as a trust. 
 



   
 

 
 

 Sometimes radiators make noise.  When firing up they might bang or crash or gurgle.  It is important to recognise 
the sounds of support and positive radiation, as opposed to just noise. That said, it is quick to tell the difference – 
it’s all about how you are left feeling.  Positive cultural radiators leave you supported and better placed to face the 
challenges of what lies ahead. We need to promote and recognise this vital work.   
 
Place them in prominent positions in our organisations – give them space to spread their heat far and wide.  That 
way we all benefit. 

 
 Governance: 

 
Trustee/Governor Training: Safeguarding – last chance to book – CLICK HERE TO BOOK   
Wednesday 20th October, 19:00-20:30 
We now have 29 participants booked on this training, representing 8 of our 12 schools. 
- How effective is our school? 
- What can I expect with an Ofsted visit? 
 
In advance of the sessions, it would be useful to read section 5 paras 262 - 276 from Ofsted's School Inspection 
Handbook – CLICK HERE TO ACCESS  
Please have a pen and paper available for the activities 
 
Agenda 
The session will cover the content and have time for questions and answers. It will be very similar to the session 
run last year - with a few updates. 
 
Speaker Profile 
This is an Athena-GEP tailored session, delivered by Graham Tuck, our Secondary Director of Education.   A brief 
summary of Graham's career is below: 

• 15 years teaching and then leading English in schools in London (ILEA), Hampshire and Surrey. 

• 5 years as a Deputy Head at The Magna Carta School, Surrey 

• 10 years as a Head in two Surrey schools 
• 7 years as a lead inspector for Ofsted and working as part of the National Challenge 

• 5 years as National Director for Oasis Community Learning, a multi-academy trust responsible for 52 schools 
 
Remuneration Committee 
Please be reminded in line with policy that data from the school pay committee needs to be submitted to the trust-wide 
Remuneration Committee at the beginning of November. 

 
 

 Actions for heads: 
 
External validation of single central records 
As part of our wider monitoring and validation of safeguarding procedures and protocols, we have commissioned 
an external review of all school single central records. These reviews will begin after half-term with further 
practical details to follow. 

 
ISDR 
There has been a limited refresh on the ISDR and it now includes some additional school data. It would be 
advisable for schools to download a copy of this revised document. 
 
School Targets 2021 - 22 
Thank you very much to those for sending your school targets.  If you haven’t yet please do so as soon as possible 
 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=e9pf-JcRHUWtnM5YspbX4lK5g6J7ItdAoSDUZODH9UNUQzRGVk1GMTBMTkI5SkY2RUFCOFUxSkRGNi4u
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-inspection-handbook-eif/school-inspection-handbook


   
 

 
 

Access to school network, SIMS and FFT Aspire Account 
As you are aware, we are looking to support schools with data and to minimise the requests we need to make to 
schools. In this regard, if you have not had a chance to do so, please can you provide Mike Sugden – 
msugden@georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk with 
  

• access to your school network 

• access to SIMS 

• access to your FFT Aspire Account.  
 
Mike is keen to establish a network of school data leads to support trust development around data. If you have not 
already done so, please could you send Mike the name and contact details for your school data lead to facilitate 
attendance at this network.  
 
SENCo  
The next SENCo meeting will be held on October 18th at 9.30am at Pond Meadow School.  For further details 
please contact Liv Wernick on Owernick@guildfordcounty.co.uk 
 
Heads meeting 
Next heads meeting will be on 9th November at 8.30am and is taking place at Boxgrove from 08.30 – 11.30 

 
 
 

School improvement: 
 
Alastair McKenzie’s Aspiring SLT course is starting on 22nd November, 4pm – 6pm at Kings College, Guildford, GU2 
8DU   Please click here if you would like to sign up.   
 
Middle Leadership Training being run by Andrew Roach will also be starting on 22nd November, 4pm – 6pm at 
George Abbot School, Guildford, GU1 1XX.  Please click here to sign up 
 
Please contact Sarah Carrington, Head at Stoughton, on head@stoughton.surrey.sch.uk if you would like to sign 
up to her Primary Good to Great course or if you require further information. 
 
Coaching for whole school improvement 
Rebecca Stacey and Alison Fitch are running a Coaching for Whole School Improvement programme which is open 
to both primary and secondary phases.  The first session will now be starting on Wednesday 9th February to allow 
for more people to sign up.  Thank you to those who have already signed up.  You will have received notification of 
this change of date. Please contact Gaby to sign up. 
 
Science Learning Partnership events and activities 
The Sussex and Surrey Science Learning partnership are holding 
the following activities.  For any further details or to sign up, 
please email gsutton@gepacademies.com 
 
All events are free for Athena-GEP schools. 
 
PRIMARY 
Science on a Shoestring - Thursday 11th November, 1pm – 4pm.  Loseley Fields Study Centre, Green Lane, 
Godalming GU7 3TB   
Tom Holloway from Primary Science Teaching will be running through engaging experiments to carry out with your 
pupils across the years enabling them to think and work more scientifically. All resources used for these 
experiments are low cost, everyday items which are easy to access. This is open to all schools across Surrey and 
carries a charge, please contact Gaby to sign up and attend free of charge. 
 

mailto:msugden@georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=e9pf-JcRHUWtnM5YspbX4lK5g6J7ItdAoSDUZODH9UNUNFA0UUdORDNTSlBDSDNGVE9TNkJDNEZQOC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=e9pf-JcRHUWtnM5YspbX4lK5g6J7ItdAoSDUZODH9UNUN01EMTFNMkVaUUI2MEtHWVVKWTZCRlZWSC4u
mailto:head@stoughton.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:gsutton@gepacademies.com


   
 

 
 

An introduction to working scientifically – Thursday 18th November, 9am – 3pm.  George Abbot School, 
Woodruff Avenue, Guildford, GU1 2JA 
Understanding “working scientifically” is vital for children to develop ideas, skills, knowledge and understanding in 
science.  After attending this course, you will be able to confidently implement strategies for planning, resourcing 
and organising enquiry that challenges scientific thinking.  Please contact Gaby for sign up details.  This course is 
free to Athena-GEP schools. 
 
SECONDARY 
Technicians’ network – Tuesday 19th October, 9am – 11am.  An opportunity for technicians to gather together to 
share ideas and practices. The session will consist of 2 workshops concentrating on Health and Safety and Working 
with Chemicals.  This is being held at George Abbot School.  This is open to all schools across Surrey and carries a 
charge, please contact Gaby to sign up and attend free of charge. 
 
Promoting inclusivity in you STEM curriculum – Monday 29th November 3.30pm – 5.00pm 
                                                                                       Monday 6th December 3.30pm – 5.00pm 
During this session, you will explore how you can create an inclusive STEM curriculum that promotes a positive 
perception of STEM careers and STEM further study with students.  Please contact Gaby to sign up and attend free 
of charge.  This course is being held at George Abbot School. 

 
A series of virtual “How to Teach workshops” is running in both Chemistry and Biology.  These consist of short one 
hour workshops focussing on individual topics within the A-Level course.  This is open to all schools across Surrey 
and Sussex and carries a charge, please email gsutton@gepacademies.com  to sign up and attend free of charge.  
The next 2 workshops running are detailed below. 
 
How to teach Periodicity, Chemistry – 18th October, 4pm 
 
How to teach Photosynthesis, light independent stage, Biology – 21st October, 4pm 
 

 
 Spotlight on schools: 

 
 
 
Boxgrove 
ART COMPETION WINNERS – On Friday Mrs Blakeway worked 
collaboratively with art competition winners from across the school 
to create nature inspired artwork and canvases representing 
Guildford. Thanks goes to Mrs Blakeway for organising the day and 
supporting the children.  Their masterpieces will be displayed 
throughout the school over the coming weeks. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



   
 

 
 

 School Operations: 
 
Athena-GEP Finance Update 
Covid Related Funding Updates: 
Following on from the last SBM meeting slides have been circulated to the team with details on: 

• Recovery Premium Funding 

• School Led Tutoring Funding 

• 16 to 19 Tuition Fund 
Schools should familiarise themselves with the purpose and allocation of each of these streams along with the 
reporting criteria, in particular understating any funding that maybe be clawed back by the DfE. The full guidance 
on each of these streams and published allocations can also be found on GOV.UK 
  
Finance Systems Implementation & Period 1 Close: 
We have now completed all of the external training planned for the finance system with schools now working 
through their first month-end. 
Pre-Audit opening balances and reversals have been transferred for ex-AST schools with the intention to load the 
PSF data for ex-GEP schools as soon as possible. 
As a reminder all schools are working to the same month-end close deadlines, ex-GEP will follow a transition plan 
over the next few months working towards a full procedural and reporting close over the next few months. 
Please continue to feedback to the trust finance team on the new process documentation and templates we are 
using. We are collating this and will make any amendments in one version, rather than sending out lots of small 
updates. The latest version of all the process documents and templates can always be found on the document 
SharePoint (Finance> Finance Procedures). 
  
External Audit 
Update and reminder of key dates: 
  
ex-GEP Schools: 
Friday 15 October: Completion and submission (via Inflo) of full year payroll reconciliation 
Tuesday 19 October: Deadline for SBM's to return 20/21 Reserves Templates to Lisa Wilde 
Wednesday 20 October: Completion of all remaining (non TB related) audit schedules 
Monday 1 November: Main Audit Fieldwork commences with BDO. 
  
We have forwarded your requests to BDO regarding dates for on-site v remote audit field work and are awaiting a 
response from them. As soon as we hear back we'll confirm details with you. 
  
ex-AST Schools: 
The main audit field work has now all taken place and we are working centrally with the auditors on the draft 
statutory accounts. 
The audit close meeting is scheduled with JCK on the 8th November and we plan to give full feedback on the year-
end and audit at the school termly financial reviews. 
  
As always, a huge thank you all for all your additional work this term on the systems implementation and in 
advance of the remaining Audits, it is much appreciated. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



   
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Contacts: 
Jack Mayhew: CEO 
Patrick Overy: CFO  
Andrew Roach: Education Director 
Ali Larcombe-Fish: Commercial Director 
Jo Jones: Director of ITT 
Graham Tuck: Director of Secondary Education 
(school improvement) 
Kathryn Krynicki: Director of Primary Education 
(school improvement) 
Rachel Hughlock: GEP Primary Senior Leader  
Hannah Cover: GEP Primary Senior Leader  
Anna Wallis: Trust Lead Practitioner (pedagogy) 
Kate Chandler: Trust Lead Practitioner (MFL) 
Liz Kemp: Trust Lead Practitioner (English) 
Carol Pearce: Primary SIP 
Ben Sayers: Head of IT 
Jo Coles: HR Manager 
Sarah Allen: Finance Manager 
Richard Wiseman: Estates Manager 
Mike Sugden: Data Analysis Manager 
Gaby Sutton: Senior Administrator/PA to CEO 

 
jmayhew@gepacademies.com 
povery@athenaschools.co.uk 
aroach@gepacademies.com 
alfish@gepacademies.com 
jjones@georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk 
gtuck@gepacademies.com 
 
kkrynicki@gepacademies.com 
 
rhughlock@gepacademies.com 
hcover@gepacademies.com 
a.wallis@kingscollegeguildford.com 
kchandler@georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk 
lkemp@georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk 
Cpearce@athenaschools.co.uk 
bsayers@gepacademies.com 
jcoles@gepacademies.com 
sallen@athenaschools.co.uk 
rwiseman@gepacademies.com 
msugden@georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk 
gsutton@gepacademies.com 

 
01483 888188 
01483 888007 
01483 888047 
01483 888022 
01483 888048 
 
 
01483 888188 
 
01483 888188 
01483 888188 
01483 888188 
01483 888188 
01483 888188 
01483 888188 
01483 484837 
01483 888074 
01483 888020 
01483 888188 
01483 888000 
01483 888188 
 

 Jack’s visits and meetings this week: 
 

Central team meeting 18.10.21 10.00 – 11.30 
Guildford Grove Headteacher appraisal 18.10.21 12.30 – 14.00 
Education Committee 19.10.21 08.30 – 10.00 
Pirbright Nursery Plans catch up  19.10.21 13.00 – 14.00 
Pirbright school visit 19.10.21 14.00 – 16.00 
CST briefing 20.10.21 09.00 – 10.00 
1:1 with Director of Education 20.10.21 10.00 – 11.00 
1:1with CFO 20.10.21 11.00 – 12.00 
Guildford County school visit 20.10.21 12.00 – 13.00 
Shalford school visit 20.10.21 14.00 – 15.00 
Trust cultural identity meeting 20.10.21 15.30 – 17.30 
Board meeting 21.10.21 08.30 – 10.00 
1:1 Oakwood headteacher 21.10.21 12.30 – 14.00 
1:1 with trustee Paul Smith re Maths school 22.10.21 08.30 – 09.30 
Fullbrook Principal appraisal 22.10.21 14.00 – 15.30 

 

 
 

mailto:aroach@gepacademies.com
mailto:rwiseman@gepacademies.com

